The effects of low-impact dance on knee torque and lower extremity mobility in middle-aged and older women.
Although low-impact dance is one of the most prevalent exercises in older persons, little is known about its effects on knee torque and range of motion (ROM) in lower extremity joints. The aim of this study was to examine the effects of low-impact dance on knee torque and lower extremity joint ROM in older women. Twenty-six low-impact dancers and 12 physically inactive individuals comprised the dance group (DG) and the control group (CG), respectively. The knee extension torque, knee and ankle ROMs, and bone mineral density in calcanei were measured for all participants. Several ROMs of the lower extremity joints in the dominant leg, ankle inversion, plantarflexion, and dorsiflexion were significantly higher in the DG than in the CG (p < .05). In addition, the ankle inversion of the nondominant leg in the DG was also significantly higher than that in the CG. The knee extension torque of the nondominant leg in the DG was significantly higher than that in the CG (p < .05). Although this study did not focus on the efficacy of a particular intervention type, the results showed that low-impact dance can help achieve higher lower extremity ROM and knee torque values than attained by inactive individuals. It is hoped that this exposition of positive benefits will encourage further studies related to the effect of low-impact dance intervention on reducing fall risk.